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SKIN LIKE BABY’S‘ editor of the Western Christian Advo- 

1 cate. He is a graduate of the Ohio 
State university, and, enlisting as a pri-

: vate in the war of the rebellion, rose to gMn (rom the ftwest pimples to the most obstinate eczema,
| thpi^f mat uring^m00New York, not «1^0 „,„nh* "SSJZJfSSi

Some Interesting News Collected on]y for a school for the careful and full ; cured by Dr. Agnew s O 35
from Manv Points instruction of domestic servants, but also who does not envy a baby its soft velvety panion until past middle life, and Dr. ,

* ’ for the awarding to graduates of diplo- I gkin ? How m goffer from distressing Agnew's Ointment has cured speedily and
which shall attest the efficiency of , gkjn digeages_Do y0Q snffer ? Have you permanently. It is a boon to mothers

OF GENERAL INTEREST TO ALL j V* cent of the entire state | tetter salt rheum scald head ring worm ** * a .^"5“
! of idaho ih still public land, amounting —eczema—ulcers—blotches on the skin— head and its irritations, which are accom- 
to more than 44,000,000 acres. Of this ; chronic erysipelas—liver spots and what paniments to the teething penod,are quickly 
area it has been estimated by the gov- ; jmtelseof these distasteful and aggravating driven off and restlessness passes a way- 

states and Europe—Pithy Paragraphs lor ernmenf geological survey that 7,000,000 disorders which disfigure and and where torture reigned with
Rapid Reading Condensed to Suit the acraten pent- discourage? Dr. Agnew's jjgSmbaby this balm brought rest

1 tentiary $2,500 per annum, out of which Ointment allays the dis- 30 a ^ure_ 1 or "
i comes his living expenses, and her peni- trussing itching, bum- stant relief from the
tentiary contains 940 convicts. Illinois hig, stinging sensa- itching distress. . . .

The North Atlantic squadron will visit ! pays the warden of the Joliet PanAen- tioM which are part 1)0 7°° suffer £rom
Quebec next month. «ary, with 1,300 prisoners in his keeping, ^ of ^ pUes-itching, blind,

Lord Pauncefote’s new title will be $3,500 and provides is &■ , troubles, and in a bleeding or ulcer-
Lord Pauncefote of Preston. sota, with 520 convicts, gives thewairden rioublea, and in a ated ?-No remedy i

B. A. T. De Montigny, for many years of the Stillwater prison a salary of $5, thousand cases RDH^rl ^■fl has brought so quick
recorder of Montreal, is dead. 000 and his living. . —- where internal treat- ,

In the Bombay presidency there were | Lightning caused b J?a ments have failed to ?
3,450 deaths from the plague last week. I sons m the United ^twlast y^r Aid a ^ ^ surgical operations as

Alex. Stewart, aged 92 years, was property loss of $1,44 , . , them it has worked Dr. Agnew's Ointment
anTkilled 8 railWay frain at W00d8t0ck number <o£ ^understorma at given loeali- wonderful and perman- -it has proved itself an

A Lanarkshire firm has secured an ties averaged between 35 and 45- The , «nt cnres-and no skin dis- absolute cure for piles
order for 10,000 tons of steel rails for maximum is m the southeastern states, j ease_ ^ of how long in all forms and at all stages-
the United States. 1 The city of Boston J^Twork^- standing, has baffled its curative qualities, one application will relieve the itching,

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Parker have sent automobiles for use m mumeipai wor of chronic eczema it has proved irritating sensations in an instant—and
for the electncal construction de worth, and cases are on Word long standing cases disappear after from

pertinent and one for the repair aepan where this dread affection has been the three to five nights' treatment—the pain and 
Emperor Nicholas and the empress ment. If these vehicles shall prove sue- birthright of its patient and constant com- soreness quit you and the tumors vanish.

will visit Queen Victoria about the end , ered °an?tthe authorities hope to A lady living hi a northern County town writes that The baby of another kd? ™5?jL?n P® A™. to
of the present month. ! be ordered, ana tn horses alto- foe seventeen years she was troubled with salt rheum. Toronto, was terribly afflicted with scald-head andThe Transvaal gomment is purohas- ! do -ay^tt^e- horses .alto
^ftl for^rrml P y g 8 Ration'it is announced that the Toronto |^7^^^.^^dedded to^ ™ed-I>. s On^p h«

susarSss*ssbr«k“‘-“-*-‘-
1,827 cases reported since July 18th. j dr. aONBW'S CURB FOR THE HBART—Cures palpitation, fluttering, shortness of breath and

A project to put m an electric street branches. , f j-ve all heart disorders—relief In as minutes,railway will probably come before the The firststatueeve being DR. AON^WS CATARRHAL POWDER-Has cured cases of catarrh of 5o years' stmdlng-reltevaa
Chatham city council in, the near future, leader of the confederacy s k oold In the héâfl lü îo itiiûutéi.

The lord mayor of London has opened completed in New York. It is seven and Dj^# AONBW’S ÛYBtt NLLS-Step tick htrtThi-wft SPiaüpaüoD. büiousae» and liver troubla» 
a fundattheZnsion House for the re- a half feet high, and repre^utsJeffe^ , 
lief of sufferers from the West Indian son Davis standing in a charactenstic j
hurricane. attitude, dressed a8J;e was ^n cap ; For Sale by GOOdeve BrOS.

The lawyer for Davis, the detective tured by Michigan «^airy in t 
in the Molson’s bank robbery case, says tains of Alabama. The sta. d
that Davis is connected with a Chicago erected on the Davis lot in H yw ^
deThetiVWtot%ntorio liberal convention dXwted in thTrariy autumn. Jhe em 
to nominate a successor to Sir James tire expense of the: stetue wifil be borne 
Edgar in the commons will be held on by Mrs. Davis and her daug
^ThTfif th ^mmandmentTWsing to cMesaroughout the county
the^official Russian revision, now reads,, profoundly stirred over aboJ^e^
“Honor thy father ana thy mother, the by Warden Johnson of the art school i 

,h“ay a*y*
™Yt a mefting' ot the executive com- .be etadento of the echool vvve doiog 
mittee of the Lake Carriers’ Association some good work and they en. ? 
in Cleveland, O., all the men employed over its sudden prohibition. SI . 
on the boats, from second mate down. , son says that the taw. quires ^the
'Solrintfel". .detettivee e. £”2 JlKAÏ *»*

EiL'trsïïu't2 men who forged the money order “jlrgon” with each other is work of a 
that was presented last week. sufficiently laborious kind to me

Carl Weizsaecker, who succeeded if. statute. , „ ■
Christian Baur as professor of theology Some Wall street sports who believe m 
at the university at Tuebingen in 1861, being on time have already token P 
and who has bin chancellor of the uni- to charter a " from which to Wu 
versity since 1890, is dead. ness the races for the Amrnca s cup

The westbound imperial limited on the When, however, they invited J^ese 
C P ^which left Montreal on Monday, Sage to join the party ^fstandlu 
eoliided with an eastbound tea train", share of the expenses they learned that 
just west of Sudbury, and the engineer the thrifty financier was an e?r'ier
on the Imperial limited was killed and than they. He said I m going on ine rto not too busy, but imseveral others injured. a | tne races 11 J- «teamboat

Bv a vote of seven to six the Glasgow not going to waste $50 on steamDoai
Tramway committee accepted the tender tickets. The Western Union tel®grai>li 
of E. P Affi* & cTof the United ! boat will be there to attend to placing
States for the engine to supply electric the news cables, and, as I still own a
States torque fin»n ^ ^ Bueoeee£ul aharea a Btoek in the company, 111 go

on the cable boat if I go at all.
A chief of the Omaha Indians died re- 

was wound up a.

THE RICH LARDEAU AROUND THE GLOBE
in Oceanica when the irrespressible Amer ------------

-$ ican can find a safe foothold upon them.
But little can be learned about the out- 

The Bismark Group Is a Promising put 0f the Siberian mines or those in
South America. But it is m the United 
States and British Columbia where preci
ous metal mining is being more exten
sively carried on. Mining for gold in the

PROF. BLOCKBERfiER’S T»l? “
not with the same result, which charact-

New

is Talk of a 
Treatmei

There

Property. WOULD MAKE Tlmas,

( Last W 
Bannei

The Shipments 
Short ol the 
ous Week-The R 
progress.

What 1« Being Done in Canada, the United
erized the early day adventures, 
placers or new gold bearing quartz ledges 
are being discovered, opened and pros
pected nearly every month in the year. 
Idaho, Washington and Oregon each in 
its turn, surprise the world with new dis
coveries. Montana, Utah and Colorado 
are still drawing those who are inclined 
to “try their luck” where “colors” may 

day after a very successful trip from ^ f(nmd Sonth Dakota points to the
the Lardeau country, where he found Black Hills as evidence of her golden

wealth. Arizona and New Mexico claim

;TS,**Ifc. Blochberger s Kington group, in ];tt]e pride in their output of gold, 
which Ross Thompson, K. K. PeisCT and h half century has passed since
K ThomtonJ^ey own an mterest J. former beckoned the “star of empire” 
Tweedie ilaTstruck a rich free milling m . farthest western course, with her 
quartz uvem, with an average assay of . ,
$439 in gold values per ton. Prof. Bloch- , But ;t % to Alaska( the land of frost 
berger showed The Miner representative I md jcebergs> the mining world is looking 
and his numerous friends in the city a fm that increase in the stock of gold
fine quartz specimen, with large specks wÿcj, will force it above the figures
of free gold visible to the naked eye. which ge> iong measured its volume.
The vein, Prof. Blochberger, was in- r^at ^ntry may not meet the expecta- 
formed, is over 10 feet wide so far, the tiona 0£ tj,e over sanguine, but that it 
foot wall not being found when he left, gjve substantial account of itself 
This certainly ought to be good news for care to digpute. The coming century may, 
everyone holding property in the Lardeau at ite c]oae> witness the presence of min- 
district. era in the now inhospitable region, but,

The Great Northern, or Silver Cup y g0]d [n paying quantities be found 
lead, on which are located the famous there, as a rule, and not an exception, 
Beatrice and Mohawk and Fresno mines, the inventive genius of man will devise 
the properties of the youthful pioneers, means by which it will be brought to 
Beamy and Downing, runs through the j;ght without the attending discomforts 
Kingston group and adjoining Fish riv- which now handicap mining in those 
er properties, and makes them, with the ; hyperborean regions—Western Mining 
surface assays of over $50, properties of World, 
great promise. The new "gold bearing 
cross lead no doubt will naturally en
hance the Brunswick, Kingston and ad
joining properties still more, and they 

only a mile and * Half from Cory 
Menhenick’s hotel and stores in he town 
of Canboume, the government wagon 
road or the surveyed C. P. R- line re
spectively.

On Pool ertek, Prof. Blochberger owns 
the famous Bismarck group. The lead 
here is about 18 feet wide, giving large 
silver and copper values. Surface assays 
give 54 ozs. silver and nearly 12 per cent, 
copper, or $78.66 per ton in all value^as 
samples and assay certificates in- The 

Miner window will show.
Prospectors and capitalists are now 

rapidly coming into the Lardean district, 
but as the district, with its grassroot 
propositions is really a poor man’s coun
try. the prospectors are so far in the 
majority. Mr. Starke, a hard working 
propector, struck, a few days ago, Mr.
Blochberger was informed, a solid galena 
vein of three feet of clean ore on upper 
Lexington mountain. Mr. Girard,_ with 
the liveliness of a mountain boy, is open
ing his promising Mountain Boy claim.
Mr. Joe Best, a sturdy prospector of 
many years’ experience, is developing his 
Silver Dollar, Iron Dollar, etc., all ot 

extensions of the Beatrice

Me Tells of Some of the Propositions in That 
Section—Some Recent Gold Discoveries— 
The Railway People are Pushing the Con
struction of Roads.

Taste of the Public.
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GENERAL EASTERN NEWS.

Prof. F. R. Blochberger returned Satur-

everything on the eve of great events. fitable
men 
since 
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THEY WILL BEHAVE FOR AWHILE

BURNS AND LEWIS SENT TQ NEL
SON FOR THEIR SINS.

are “He Cured Me 
of Deafness”

w<
Le Roi.......... .
War Eagle... 
Iron hfask--- 
Evening Star, 
Deer Park... 
Centre Star..

Eighteen and Twelve Months With Hard 
Labor, Their Sentences—Their Com
panions Escape With a Month Apiece. “My deafness came on about six years 

ago with bad ringing noises in the head, 
which troubled me greatly in conversa
tion. I had to ask people to raise tueir 
voices when speaking to me, and around 
the table I could only hear the sound of 
voices, but could not catch a word. My 
hearing rapidly improved under Dr. 
Reeve? treatment. I now hear well, Mid 
the ringing noises have entirely stopped.

If Thomas Burns had known as much 
about Rossland ways two weeks ago, as 
he has since learned, he would certainly 
have given this city a wide berth. 
Thomas is the imitation desperado who, 
on August 8, held up the bartenders in 
Steve Gamham’s circus day canteen, 
realized some $6 and put the boundary 
line between himself and the scene of 
his exploit. Chief Ingram went down to 
Northport a day or two after and re
turned with the redoubtable Thomas, 
who made an effort to hypnotize the 
mayor and Magistrate Kirkup into be
lief in an alibi that did not stick to
gether. He was committed for trial, and 
Monday appeared before Judge Spinks, 
Emerson and Luke, the bartenders who 
were robbed, had no hesitation in iden
tifying Bums, and after hearing .the evi
dence against the prisoner’s companions, 
which served to strengthen the case 

sentenced to 18
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Velvet.—A fores 
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Evening Star.- 
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west. The vein h 
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the ore shoot to 
length and 230 
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ped during the 
Star.

west from
“He Saved My Eyes”

“My eyes were so bad I had to stop 
reading entirely. The dizziness, the blur
ring and pain around the eyes made pi# 
fear total blindess. Dr. Reeves' mastery 
over diseases of the eyes is certainly won
derful. I can now see well, and best of 
all, can read with comfort. I was cured 
in a short time, while other doctors tam
pered with my eyes for the past six 
years.” ________________

DR. REEVES
Spokane’s Leading 
and Most
Successful Specialist 
Why? Because

AND WOMEN where other physidaus of ack
nowledged ability failed.
ARE YOU
head,palpitation of the heart, heat flashes, numb
ness ofthc hands cr feet, or any other symptoms 
indicating a diseased heart or paralysis of the

“He Cured My Stomach”
which are 
mine, into properties of great P™™1” 
and value, while John A. Darragh. Lemon 
Howe and Kennedy are doing the very 

thing with their properties, Alfa, 
and other Greek names, situate 

Mohawk creek on Beatrice or bil-
ver Cup lead. . .

Prof Blochberger further stated that 
eveything is looking well on account of 
thegreat efforts of the railroad people to 
give the Lardeau and Trout Lake dis
trict in the near future railway connection 
with Revelstoke on the C. P. R- ™^,n 
fine and the Crow’s Nest line on Koot
enay lake. Men of science and reputa
tion, like Mr. Cuthbert Welch of the 
Trail smelter, are on the ground to m 
pie properties of merit and bnng them 
on the market to the benefit of labor and
^The^railroad contracts are let, and from 
the look of thnigs it Bhould not take 
more than a year or so and one oi th 
richest countries in the whole of British 
Columbia will surprise the world by the
immense output of high grade copper au
ver and lead ores, and judging trom the 
' gold strike, even gold ores.

Before I consulted Doctor Reeves my 
stomach was very bad. The severe pains, 
belching, bloating and sour risings was 
awful. I lost 40 pounds in less than a 
year. I thank God it was my fortune to 
go to this great doctor, who cured m»

against Burns, he 
months imprisonment at Nelson, with
hard labor. „ __, A

The charges against Frank Lewis, A. 
J. Kelly and R. Peck were taken up 
after lunch. These men were charged 
with malicious destruction of property. 
Lewis sought to prove that he had gone 
to the beer tent simply to see Garnham, 
the proprietor, to try to arrange a part
nership with him; that he had not sought 
to intimidate the bartenders, and had not 
done any injury to the teat or its con
tents. It was shown, however, that Lew
is, who thought he was entitled to the 
liquor selling privilege, to the exclusion 
of Garnham, had, while drinking with 
a crowd in an uptown saloon, offered $25 
to have Garnham’s tent torn down; that 
he and two or three of the same crowd 
met in the tent several hours later; that 
knives and a revolver were displayed, 
several shots fired, and a good deal ot 
liquor drunk and spilled. It was while 
this was going on that Burns robbed the 
bartenders. ,

A-te- hearing the arguments of A. ll 
MaeNeill, Q. 0. for the prosttutV.i, and 
W J. Nelson for the defence, the judge 
imposed a sentence of one year with 
hard labor on Lewis. Kelly and Peck, 
who appeared amply as drunken tools of 
the principals, were given sentence» x>f

The sentences date from Aug-

was

same
Delta,
near

' Out-of-Town People
People afflicted with any disease what

soever should write to Doctor Reeves.

power.
tender were £114,544.

The Winnipeg city council has given

SSILord Strathcona visited Oxford and haughty Bourbons who once ruled over 
delivered an address on Canada to the j France. His father was Francois, Mjr 
delegates gathered there in connection . quis de MontenelTe, who, when N p 
^toTverstiy extension. ] was rising into power, J^rence and

The Erie railway has eut the rate for . settled in New Orleans, became a P round trip ticklte between Chicago and per, and eventually was a^to*dto 
New York and intermediate points, and the Omaha tribe of Indians an
a rate war is probable. the daughter of the great chief of the

A private cablegram from Paris states I nation. Strangerjtifi, ttos halPbreed
that Hon. J. I. Tarte is much better, 1 Indian was a good cIaî®^' Lbea £e
and that he will leave for home at the a trader with other Indian tribes

id of the present month. I amassed a fortune. bemg
The 13th annual matches of the On- | Instructions m swimming isi be JS 

tarib Rifle association are soon to com- ! given to Boston school chfldren y
mence I at the city’s publie bathing places. Any

Lyle Stephens,, the 15-year-old son of , child under 15 years of a^e 13 * , ...Aldenuan George Stephens, hardware the benefit of this toachmg which wiU 
merchant, Chatham, lies at the point of be given two hours daily at he 
death with a bullet accidentally lodged in., houses, and one ^ before d 
his abdomen. I hour following high tide on the bennes.

Four bicycles were stolen from store ! The instructors have been aPP 
demre'in Brantford. The police report a | under the merit ^m,. and ^ston 
gang of outside bicycle thieves in that children, therefore, may be exj*£.

S.-* *"“ar *” ™“lm >» Fr”^
While threshing at William Burr’s than a plain swimming 

about three miles from Alyinston, the to enable the Utile one9 ^ - the
barn took fire, and, with its contents, selves from drowning. Later m tne 
the season’s crop Was ebmj&tetely destroy- season instruction in life-saving 
ed- also a new threshing machine. No will be given.
‘"SS StiSèC hbl„ wj, Uriwi Eefonx Party-

Cecilea, which bee just arrived at Trom- . «1.—Headquarters
soe, reports having met the Nathorsfe ex- o onened at’the Great! Southern hotel 
pedition, which was fitted out by King .. ^ y,e state convention of the 
Oscar of Sweden, to search for Andre at today tor will be m
Sabine Island, 73 degrees north. Nath- , Union and Wednesday,
orst has found no trace ^ ^ndJee*20 ^ for the nomination of a state ticket and 

Four bronze cannon valued at $29,000 transaction of other business coh- 
which were in the fort built at Guan- , ... campaign, which thèabacoa during the war by the Spaniards, ^ mth gthe ^Tbhio this fall, 
have been stolen from Havana.by two ^yan^fa number several hundred dei- 
Americans who presentedan ordw pw- ^ and alternate6, representing 8o 
porting to have been wgned by Ge^raJ | ^ntiea in which the party has been or 
Ludlow for their delivery. The gun* d The member8 attach much iqi-
were melted and the metal shipppd *• ®rtance to the convention, realizing 
north. . . ... , that as Ohio is the state in which the

Mine owners assert that startling de- began, and from which it spread
velopments will result from the mvesti- J ^her sfetes, the proceedings of the 
gation which the ? meeting will be watched with interest by
Quebec has been asked to- lnrtitute m ^ party’s followers all over the country, 
connection with the systematic thefts ™ ^ afternoon committee meetings will 

from mica mines in Buckingham and held an(£ the convention proper will 
Portland townships. It is alleged that j a6Bembie at 9 o’clock tomorrow morning 
there is an organized company in Ottawa ! . the board 0f trade auditorium, 
for the purpose of disposing of stolen ‘ 
mica.

ARE YOU SlttS

arid inclinations to jget up and rati away?
ARE YOU
tongue, bad breath, pimples on your face and 
back, and with a dull languid feeling in every 
part of your body?
A "DT "VfSTT Troubled with a bad A KPi I U U blood disease which ev

ery now and then breaks out on different parts of 
your body and makes yoUr life a perfect hell?

A Vj-rri lÜrVtT Troubled with pain in AltlJ I UU the back, weakness of

“He Cured My
Consumption”

“Doctor Reeves cured me of consump
tion after two doctors had given me up to 
die. His Discovery is certainly an «WO- 
lute cure for consumption if tak«t m 
time. If you have consumption go to Jk 
Reeves for he is the only doctor I have 
ever heard of that could really cure con
sumption.” •*' '

your kidneys?
ARE YOU “He Cured My

tired and despondent and TTftftrt. DlSOHSeyour bed and get up 
unrefreshed?
ARE YOU SASS di-
A Weak Back MYtutt
mistakable sign of diseased kidneys. To neglect 
these troubles means to you diabetes or Bright • 
disease and a premature grave.

The inew trouble for 16 years» snd
would often drop senseless cm toe rtreete

often as two or three times a day- My 
circulation was poor and tiuggish and t 
had palpitation of the heart. After tax
ing Doctor Beeves’ treatment for
ti/^rreh'Wrderfur^Sy^

tern of treatment."

“I had heart
PRECIOUS METAL MINING.

A little over "$4^000,000 constitute 
the gold money of the world. Of course, 
it is not assumed that is the extent o 
volume oi gold which has been extracted 
from the earth. A great deal has l^n 
consumed m the arts, much has been lost 
by abrasion and no little rests in the 
bottom of the sea, earned .down by wreck 
ed vessels. But it is estimated the goW 
in circulation does not vary ™»rti from 
the amount stated. The amount of comed 
silver and in bars is not far from that ot 
gold. This, also, does not reprerent the 
lull amount of the metal mined, lue 
mechanical arts have absorbed ^quan
tities of it much of it has beentumed into 
dining-room services, no inconsiderable 
amount of it has been lost by wear, and 
otherwise lost to the world.

Silver, where it is recognized by law as 
money, occupies a subsidiary office, being 
dealt out in the smaller coins, the dollar 
béffigXtabooed at the mints. Hence, ow- 

to its being relegated to an inferior 
" veeting capital leaves it se

verely alor§ \o Struggle along the beet it 
may. Stiff laife quantities are being an
nually produced as a by-product from the 
reduction M other metals, copper, lead 
and others, but not a few properties^ 
being worked for tbs silver alone they

Gold, howevdr, is the royal metal, reign- 
ing unfimited hnd alone since its erstwhile 
royal consort was divorced from it by 
legislative enactments. And gold; now 
virtually standing alone in the list of 
precious metals, is the one most sought 
after by the seekers after precious metal 

This love for gold

one
month.
UflThe four prisoners will be sent to 
Nelson tomorrow.

one

Chronic Diseases
Of whatever nature treated with unfailing suc

cess.
rupture ^,rthtr°â'™s
et en tion from work.

A LYNG CORRESPONDENT.

false Dispatch Sent From Rossland to 
Eastern. Papers.

He Cured Me of Catarrh
“I had catarrh for a long time. It af

fected my head and throat and there 
growths in my nose. Doctor Beeves New 
Treatment is just splendid. I never tnea 
anything that did me soi much good. w i 
am recommending- it to all my friends.

wereKIDNEYS
“Doctor Reeves’ treatment helped me 

from the first. My sense of taste rad 
smell has returned. I have no headache, 
and my kidney trouble is cured.
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A great deal of justifiable indignation 
is felt among all classes of citizens m
“and Empire*of Toronto”^ jheSUr 
of Montreal of the following disgrace
fully false dispatch. It appeared in both
papers marked “special, and it bears 
every earmark of malice on the part or
the sender: „ . . .

Rossland, B. C., Ang. 16,-Tble largest 
mining camp in the Northwest is on the 
verge of the biggest miners’ strike in the 
history of this section. Six thousand 
miners, mostly Americans, and many of 
them from the Coeur d’Alene district m 
Idaho, have resolved through their Min
ers' Union not to accept the wages of
fered by the British American corpora
tion, owners of the Le Roi -and Cehtre 
Star mine and other big mines, and 
Gooderham and Blackstock, owners of the 
War Eagle and other properties, the 

principal mine owners of the camp.
Last winter the British Columbia par

liament passed a law prohibiting the 
working of men in mines more than eight 
hours per day. The rate was $3.50 for 
10 hours, and proposed in the event this 

refused to introduce the contract 
system. At a meeting of the miners 
these terms were rejected. The miné 
owners fearing that the Coeur d’Alene 
spirit was rife among the miners, organ
ized a militia company, the head of 
which is Ross Thompson, who laid out 
thé town of Rossland. A carload of 
rifles and two machine guns have been 
obtained.

Monday Mayor Goodeve sent the 
following message to the papers in ques
tion: “No truth in your special under 
date of August 16th re trouble between 
mine owners and miners. Mine owners 
and men are on most friendly terms. 
Eight hour law does not affect us and 
no" trouble of any kind is anticipated, 
Kindly give this denial prominence.”

LIVE# —
^ “I bad liver trouble. 
foufdB^Trtl tîmeM fwa^erejouS’earily 

not had a rick headache or a vomiting

The Character
of Dr. Reeves’

practice, the range of cures he baa per
formed in the various disuses ofthe

tirade!
have more than words can tell proved 
that he possesses the quality of medical 
learning that is essential to diagnose and 

“Dr. Reeves’ treatment was a revela- properly treat «fil those diseases wnien . 
tion to me. Each inhalation of the life- attack the human frame.
giring medieme br^hte^rtmid ose. ^ ,g jt wonderful that Doctor Reeves 
Now I am able to ahrep in bedJUe a ggegaeg theae qualities when his edure- 
Uhristian, a sweet, refreshing sleep, like ^ and medicJ learning are taken mto 
that of an infant. I work all day mthe consideration. A graduate of the best 
mitt and experiènee no discomfort. With I medical college. Has hâd 20 years prao 
the exception of a slight cough, I AM A | tice on the coast. His cures are many 
CURED MAN. My trouble was asthma.” I and wonderful.

spell since that time.”
asthma

A
member, Dr, Powell Reeves is the oldest specialist on this coast, and has 

rnouBsnds of testimonials Showing his success in SpCkane. Ask your banker, ask 
the express company, ask your neighbor. Everybody knows Dr. Powell Reeves, 
be old RELIABLE doctor. You can depend on him when all others fail.

-
mining propositions, 
seems to have eliminated, the sense of 
fear from the mind of miners. Neither 
heat nor cold will deter them from enter
ing the tropics or the Arctic circle to 
search for it. Wherever a “color’* <ea 
be found there the rocker or the sluice of 
the prospector may be seen disturbing 
and fretting the virgin soil. Where rock 
in place carries the yellow metal the mill 
of the capitalist will soon awaken _the 
echoes in the surrounding hills, 
rocker, the sluice, the hydraulic, the 
thundering stamp may now be seen or 
heard in nearly every part of God’s foot
stool. All the southern portion of “Dark
est Africa” is pouring the yellow wealth 
into the channels of commerce and annu
ally adding millions to the world’s stock 
of gold. '

Australia is still responding to the

KIDNEY BURDENS.

Vanish Under the Treatment of That 
Greatest of Kidney Specfics, South 
American Kidney Cure.

Mrs ,W. S. Bissett, 62 Cameron street, 
Toronto, was troubled with severe pains 
in the small of her back which doctors 
said was caused by kidney trouble, and 
which produced intense suffering at 
times. She used many remedies without 
any lasting, benefit until she tried the 
South American Kidney Cure. A few 
doses proved a wonderful benefit, and 
after taking three bottles all traces of 
the trouble were gone. Sold by Goodeve 
Bros.

was AMERICAN NOTES.

Down in Kentucky the names of the 
heroes and leaders of the army and 
navy in the war with" Spain have al
ready been used up, and the last post- 
office to be established has been called 
Gomez, in honor of the Cuban war vet
eran.

On October 16 next General Shatter 
will have attained the age of 64 years, 
and, under the law, he must then be 
placed on the retired list of the army. 
It will be beyond the power of the presi
dent to retain him in active service.

Rev. Dr. David H. Moore of Cincinnati, 
who will probably succeed to the place of 
the late Methodist Bishop Newman, is

PERMANENTLY LOCATED
No. 106 POST STREET SPOKANE, W1SHIX IT

The
Û. J. WALKER,

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for th. Ro.el.nd "Miner.’ 
Receives advertisements of mil kinds for Boro Rates quoted. Contracts at speaa

H. E. A. COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
Mr. G. R. Mickle went to Nelson yes

terday.
pean press, 
prices.Wallace Building, Rowland.
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